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Classical Crossword Puzzle
Across 

 

1. Stravinsky's "little concerto in the style of the 
Brandenburg Concertos" 

2. Italian town, home to the violin makers 
Stradivarius, Guarnerius and Amati 

4. Austrian conductor, the first to record New 
Year's Day albums of music by Johann Strauss 

6. The final Toccata movement of pianist Earl 
Wild's Sonata pays tribute to this "King of Latin 
Pop" 

8. Writer Ann Patchett's novel about a soprano 
held hostage 

10. Retired opera composer who wrote a series of 
piano, vocal and chamber works he called "Sins 
of Old Age" 

12. Wrote stunningly intricate works for player piano 
while living in Mexico City 

15. Russian bass who premiered title role in Boris 
Godunov, friend of Rachmaninov 

17. Arthur Bliss' ballet inspired by the game of chess 
20. Actor Omar Sharif played the title role in the film 

of his novel; its author was also a composer 
23. English musicians use this term when speaking 

of an eighth-note 
24. The 1988 film Testimony, The Story of 

Shostakovich starred this actor as the composer 
25. LP labels sometimes betray the telltale "trails" 

made by this part of a turntable 
27. This composer's March No. 1 in D Major has 

become ubiquitous at high school graduations 
28. Orchestras traditionally tune to this instrument 

before just before concerts 
3. The first word in the initialism EMI:          and 

Musical Industries 
34. Another word referring to the heavier 78rpm 

discs that were supplanted by the LP 
35. Composer in her own right and sister to Felix 

Mendelssohn 
37. Sony's would-be, but failed, successor to the 

analog compact audio cassette 
39. Deaf and undaunted, one of the foremost 

percussionists in the world 
40. Withdrawn second movement Andante from 

Mahler's First Symphony 
41. Fellow composer who assisted George 

Gershwin in the orchestration of Rhapsody in 
Blue 

42. Satie's piano work meant to be played 840 times 
in succession 

44. This soprano was the first African American to 
become at leading performer at the MET 

45. Sir Thomas Beecham famously said this 
instrument sounded like two skeletons 
fornicating on a tin roof 

Across 
 

46. Vaughan Williams, Milhaud and Arnold all 
wrote works for this harmonica player 

51. Stravinsky wrote his Ebony Concerto for this 
clarinetist and bandleader 

54. Perished in 1916 when the passenger ferry he 
was aboard, the SS Sussex, was torpedoed by 
a German U-Boat in the English Channel 

55. Colin Hanks' 2015 documentary "All Things 
Must Pass" chronicles this iconic record store 
chain 

57. Boito adapted Shakespeare's The Merry Wives 
of Windsor for the libretto to this Verdi opera 

59. In French it's "havanaise". Bizet and Ravel 
wrote them. In Spanish you would say....  

62. Schubert, Wolf, and Delius were all afflicted 
with this disease 

63. Sometimes called the "Spanish Mozart", his 
most enduring work is a Symphony in D Major 

64. Copland wrote Appalachian Spring for this 
dancer and choreographer 

67. Complete the translation: Mozart's music to the 
ballet Les Petits Riens: The Little... 

68. Deutsche Grammophon's logo is adorned with 
this type of flower 

70. Telemann, Bach, Handel, Haydn, Salieri, 
Weber and Wagner all held this title at one 
point during their careers 

71. "One Hundred Men and a Perfectionist" refers 
to this conductor 

74. Before he took up conducting, Charles Munch 
was a virtuoso of this instrument 

76. A famous scene in the 1985 film Out of Africa 
shows Meryl Streep and Robert Redford 
listening to this composer's Clarinet Concerto 

78. Composer of the "Venetian Boat Song", "Spring 
Song" and "Spinner's Song" 

79. Casals held music festivals in these two French 
town in the south of France: Prades &.... 

81. Zugabe, toegift, prídavok and bis are all ways 
of referring, in other languages, to this 

84. 20th Century conductor and composer of a 
"Greek" Sonata for Piano 

85. A lake, racetrack, state park, springs and 
summer home of the Philadelphia Orchestra 

86. Hungarian avant-garde composer whose 
Poème symphonique was scored for 100 
metronomes 

87. Home of Usher Hall and a 3-week yearly 
festival during August-September 

88. The EMI, Virgin, Erato and Teldec labels have 
all been absorbed by this Music Group 

89. A pause in a music score, sometimes use to 
denote when a cadenza begins 
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Classical Crossword Puzzle
Down 

 

1. Boulez, Maderna, Nono, and Stockhausen were all 
associated with this school for new music 

3. Champion of Stalin and Nobel Prize Laureate who also 
wrote a biography of Beethoven 

5. A 7" 45rpm EP is also known as this 
7. Saint-Saëns's Valse-Caprice for Piano and Strings was a 

gift for this type of occasion 
9. A well-known silhouette of Brahms includes this spiny 

mammal, a reference to the composer's favorite tavern in 
Vienna, The Red 

10. The title of a late piano work by Liszt in memory of this 
composer bears the latter's initials and then – Venezia, the 
city where he died 

11. Considered one of the leading music notation software 
programs, though not from Finland 

13. 90+ is a piano work by this American composer, who still 
had another decade yet to live 

14. Contemporary and alleged poisoner of Mozart, 
immortalized in the Oscar-winning film Amadeus 

16. Berlioz derided this composer as "a tub of pork and beer" 
18. Conductor Simon Rattle renewed his EMI contract on 

condition he be allowed to record this composer's 96-
minute orchestral piece Odyssey 

19. Italian soprano and considered one of the few singers to 
rival Maria Callas 

21. His Sonata for Solo Cello is arguably the greatest work in 
this form since J.S. Bach's 

22. Both Hindemith and this composer subtitled their works 
The Four Temperaments 

23. From the Latin "What pleases", it appears as No. 30 in 
Bach's Goldberg Variations 

26. Egmont, A Midsummer Night's Dream, Pelléas et 
Mélisande are all types of this music 

29. With Pavarotti and Domingo he rounded out "The Three 
Tenors" 

31. Italian composer wrote film scores for Fellini, de Filippo, 
Visconti and Zeffirelli 

32. The only famous composer to have died in a bicycle 
accident (Limay, France, 1899) 

33. Los Angeles Philharmonic Music Director Gustavo 
Dudamel is from this country 

35. The Van Cliburn International Piano Competition is held in 
this American city 

36. Extraordinary German singer and actress who is among 
the finest exponents of Kurt Weill 

 
 

Down 
 

38. Over its @ 15-minute span, the percussionist must play, 
without rest, 4,050 notes on the snare drum in this 
orchestral showpiece 

39. 1931 orchestral suite evoking this U.S. national park 
43. The Academy of Music was for many years the home of 

this great orchestra 
44. Small flute pitched an octave higher than the standard 

concert flute 
47. Often refers to the degree to which a vocalist sings, or a 

violinist plays, in tune 
48. In Italian it means "little symphony"; also Janacek's 

greatest orchestral work 
49. Inventor of Kodak and name of a great music school in 

Rochester, NY 
50. American audio engineer and inventor of the synthesizer 

that bore his name 
52. SXL was the catalog prefix given to this label's early 

stereo LPs 
53. Largest member of the woodwind family 
56. For two seasons (1908-1910) he shared conducting 

duties with Arturo Toscanini at the MET 
58. Composer and conductor Bernard Herrmann based his 

only opera on a novel by this Brontë sister 
60. His opera The Barber of Seville pre-dated Rossini's of the 

same name by 34 years 
61. Father of conductor Leonard Slatkin, violinist and 

conductor Felix found this String Quartet 
65. Diminutive of centenarian pianist Mieczyslaw Horszowski 
66. Great violin pedagogue whose students includes Heifetz, 

Elman, Milstein, Zimbalist and Shumsky 
69. Government district in London and name of name of US 

classical record label 
72. This US President once told conductor and composer 

Leonard Bernstein: "You know, I liked that last piece you 
played: it's got a theme. I like music with a theme, not all 
them arias and barcarolles." 

73. German composer and violist who gave the premiere of 
Walton's Viola Concerto 

75. Among Haydn's late named Symphonies are Surprise, 
Miracle, Military, The Clock, London and ... 

77. Son of a sporting goods magnate, this violinist premiered 
Samuel Barber's Concerto Op. 14 

80. Pluto and this planet are absent from Holst's 7-movement 
suite for orchestra 

82. This symphony's "Funeral March" is often played in 
memoriam for deceased conductors 

83. Pianist Charles Rosen's most influential book, a National 
Book Award Winner: The Classical... 
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Note: A completely new crossword puzzle, maze, 
word search, “spot the differences” challenge” 
and coloring pages will appear in the actual 
first issue of Liner Notes Magazine. Those found 
here are provided as a “bonus” for the Sampler.
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